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RECONNAISSANCE FOR RADIOACTM3 DEPOSITS IN 

SOUTH.CENTRAL ALASKA, 1947-49 

FART 1. --RECONNAISSANCE FOR RADIOACTNE DEFOSITS IN AREAS ADJACEN? TO HIGHWAYS IN 
SOUTH-CENTRAL ALASKA DURING 1947 

ABSTRACT 

A radlomelrlc reconnaissance of the areas 
adjacent LO the principal highways and secondary roads 
of south-central Alaska was carried out during the 
summer of 1847. The lnvesltgatlon included the exam- 
ination of nlne gold-placer workings, five gold lodes, 
a gypsum mlne. and a copper prospect. Nearly all types 
of rock cropping out in the  hlghway belt were  tested. 
No signiIIcanl amounts of radloactlve material were 
found. 

W TRODUCTION 

The highway system of south -central Alaska 
(pL I and ilg. 1) offers ready access  to a mineralized 
reglon of considerable sizd f rom which little informa- 
tion on radioactivity bad been obtained prior to 1947. 
The objective of the 1847 41eld work was to make a 
radiometric r e c o ~ s i s s a n c e  of the area.  This entailed 
testing various rock types for radioactivity, invest- 
igating lode and placer-mining operations, and collect- 
ing placer concentrates from as many s t reams  a s  
possible to deterrnlne whether ~adioac t ive  minerals 
were being liberated Crom bedrock in the various 
drainage baslns by erosion. 

Reconnaissance of the &reas bordering the 
principal highways In Alaska was baqun in 1948 
(Wedow and M n M o ,  1%7).1 Thle report gives the 
resul ts  of a contlnustlon of the pev lous  year's work  
The 1947 fleld prty, conslstlng of Robert M.Moxham, 
geologist, and Danald R Olson, camphand, began 
mr k in June and. k r  rninated In Septe m k r  . This 
work was done on behalf of the Division of Raw Ma- 
ter ials  of the U. S Atomlc Energy Csmmissioa 

Mountainous areas seprakd by broad lawbnds 
make up that portlon of south-central Alaska with 
which this report 19 concerned, The Wrangell 
Mountains, situated between the Cbugach Mountains to 
the soutb and the Alaska Range of the Interior, a r e  
partly volcanic ln orIgln and Include some of the high- 
e s t  peaks in Alaska. In the Coasl Range, o r  Chugach 
Mountains, rugged peaks 4,000 to 7,000 f t  high border 
the cast of the Gulf of Alaaka from the Canadian 
border to Cook Wet To the north, Ule broad lowland 
of the Copper and Cnitina Rivers lies between the 
Coast Range and tbe WrangeU Molmtnlns. Tbe north- 
western border of the region Is marked by the 

W k e e t n a  Mountalns, an Isolated mass separqted 
from the Chugach Mountains by theMatanuska Valley 
and from the interlor by the Copper and Susitna River 
lowlands. The b t t e r  drainage baslns include a vast 
area of glacjal. moraine and outwash extending from 
north of the Talkeetna Mountatns southeast to the 
Wrangell Mountalns. 

As referred to In this report, the southernhigh- 
way belk comprises the areas borderiagthefolloying 
highway and seoondar y roads in south-central Alaska: 
the Edgerton Hjghway, locally referred to as theChltIna 
road; the Richardson Hlghway homGulkana to Vsldee; 
the Glenn Hlghway from Anchorage toGlenn Allen; and 
the s e c o n k y  roads In the Willow Creekminingregibn 
northwest of Palmer, The Nlzlna andBremner mining 
areas were included in the reconnaissance, although 
they are Some dlstance e a s t  of the highway,belt des- 
cribed above (fig. 1 and pl. 1). 

MEASUREMENTS OF RADlOACTlvlTY 

A standard portable survey meter, equipped 
with a alngle 6 In. beta tube, was employed in the . 
field. Investigations included spot outcrop tests of 
the variolcs rock types; pannlng stream gravel to ob- 
tain heavy-mlneral concentrates; hvestigating mines, 
prospects, and mineralized zones; and testing and 
collecting mlne concentrates. Standard methods were 
followed In making semlquantiktive measurements 
and spot checks. The procedures have beendiscussed 
in detail by Stead (1945) and Wedow and Matzko 
(1947, pp. 5-7). In the laboratory the rock samples 
were orusbed, and the equivalent uranium (hereafter 
referred to as eU) content of the unconcentrated 
materlal measured on the basis of the beta count. 
Flacer COnCenirate6 were treated wHh bromoform to 
remove the minerals with a speclflc grayity greater 
than 2. 9, and the.eU content of the heavy-mineral fraction 
was determined on the basls of tbe bet& count. The 
localities at which tests were made are sbown fn 
plate 1. 

AREAS INVESTIGATED 

Wrangell Mountains 

Only the southeastern part of the Wrangell 
Mountalns was vlalted In the course of the examinations 
described in this report. The Nlkolai greenstone of 
Fermian and Trlasslc(3) age is the oldest formation 



Figure 1. Map showing tbe principal hlghways in south-central Alaska. 
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this area. The unit consists of approximately 
04,000 t't of dark altered lava flows, many of them 
cowse-textured and am)l~daloidsL The greenstone is 
overlaLn conformably by the Chitistone limestone of 
late' Triassic age, whose thickness is approximately 
3,000 ft The limestone Ln the lower part of the lor - 

, mation is gray and massive-bedded; that in the upper 
part of the formation is Lncreasbgly thin-bedded up- 
wards and passes by &ansition to a black shale with 
a few intercalated limestong beds. The Chitistone 
limestone i s  overlain by the McCarthy shale, of Triassic 
age, and the McCarthy by the shales and sandstones 
of the Kennicott formation of Early Cretaceous age. 
The Fermian, TrhSSic(3) and Cretaceous rocks have 
been intruded by dikes, sills. and laccoliths of Ught- 
colored quartz dforita of post-Jurassic age. In most 
places tbese inkuslves bave had Little effect on Lhe 
counfry rock, though local slllclfication of the lime- 
stone and shale and recrystalltation of the limestone 

have taken place. A detailed description 01 the 9-1- 
ogy of the area is given by Mofiit (L938,pp. 42-43]. 

Nbina dlstrlct 

Mineral deposits and mining. --The Nlzlna dis- 
trict, in the southeastern part of the Wrangell Moun- 
tains, is noted for the production of copper, pr 1nclpaLly 
from mines of the Kennecott Copper Corp. It iS eSU- 
mated that more 1kgu-1 a blllion pamds of the metel 
were produced in thls area from 1911 to 1038. Since 
1938 the regton has producedonly a few tons of &e 
copper. Gold has been produced from placer deposits 
of Dan and Rex Creeks for  many years, but the total 
value of the  gold is rebtlvely small. 

Radioactlvlty studies. -:The materkls tested 
and the results of the tests are llsted bslow: 

Sazple no. I Location 

Dan Creek 
tributary. 

Rex Creek --------------- 

I young -------------- 
North of McCarthy--- - - - --- I 

I6 Near Xannecott- -- -- --- - - 
25 OINeill mine, 

Dan Ceek. 
86 C ~ t ~ t u  Mines, fnc. 

Rex Cmek. 
Spot checka (l) 

I I 

keveral l o c a l i t l e a .  

The Kennecott mines could not be examined, 
as the property has been closed since 1938. 

Chqach Mountahs 

Geology 

The Chuqach Mountains consist mainly of 
dark metamorphosed arglllltes and graywackes, 
probably of Mesozbk age. These units are Inter - 
bedded with altered extrusive rocks in the western 
part of this range. Carbonllerous argillik, con- 
glomerate, quartzite, and lava intruded by quark 
dorite crop out in a relatively small area near 
Toaslna. The geology of the Cbugacb Mounblns 
h a s  been discussed in detail by Moffit (1935, PP. 
16-26) and Capps (1040, pp. 63-64). 

Dremner district 

Mineral deposit3 and mlnlng. --A small amount 
of .goyd has been produced from lode and pbcer 
mlnes In the vicinity of the Bremner River, sooth- 
west of the Nizina district Most of the metal 
has been taken from ,placer deposits on Golcanda 
Creek 4 *went qtrearns ,and -from lode m b g  

Shale (Kenntoott 
Polmation) . 
Panned concentrate--- 

Shale (Kennlcott 
f o ~ m a t l a n )  . 
Panned oonoentrate--- 
Shale (MoCartb 
formation). 

Greenstone (Nlkolat  
f o m a t i o n )  . 

Granite - - - - - - - - - - 
Sluice-box ooncentrate 

Shale ( m ~ l o o t t  
formation). 

in the valley of Golconda Creek The dislrlcl 
h a s  been inactive since about 1941. 

Radloactlvitg studles. --Lack of tlme limited 
the work in the Bremner area to the collection 
of one placer sample from snrface gravel in tbe 
vicinity of former mining operations on Oolconda 
Creek. The heavy -mineral fraction contained 
0.004 percent eU. A small percentage of eircon 
aod spbene is responsible for the slight radlo- 
activity. 

Mineral deposits and mininp. --The K l u t b  
disfzict includes the area drarned by the west 
tributaries of the Copper River between the nekel 
and Gulkana Rlvers. There are many placer and 
gold-lode prospects In Lhe district, and rnLning 
has been carrled on sporadically for many years. 
Fall, Boulder, and BurUe Creeks, in the vicWty 
of Tieke, and the headwter trihutarjes ol the 
l ime N e l c h a  River were the principal sour-ce$ 
of placer gold. A number of gold-lode prospe~ts 
are Ln the. vicinity 'of TMekeL At  the present 
time, however, mining is confined to ow placer 



operation on Albert Creek, a headmiter tributary Radloactivfty studles. --The material testedand 
oi the Little Nelchina Rfver. the results of the tests are listed below: 

Valdee district was chlefiy gold and copper. Many gold lodes 
have been wospected In the valley of Mineral 

Mlnerel deposits and mining, --The Valdea dis- Cteek, a short distance from V+ldez, and In 
bict comprises the coastal ~J&C of the -Chugach earller years gold was mined horn placer dews- 
Mountains and the northeastern part of R h c e  I t s  on mineral m d  Goid Creeks. 
Wllliam Sow& in the genaral vicMty of tbe town 
of Valdez. Most of the mines in this area have Radioactivity studies: --The materials tested 
been ldle In recent .years. Prevlows production and' the results of the tests are Usled below: 

Sample no. 

1 

- 2 

i 
i 
9 

3 
f 
21 
2 2 .  

23 

32 

il 
ir: 

Spot obdk 

Spot aheck 

Radloac t i v i e  
(Fn percent e 8 ) 

0,001 

-000 
-001 
.000 
.000 
.oOO 
.000 
.(901 

.003 
,003 

I 
.002 
.002 

,002 
,002 

,000 

,001 

.om 
,001 
.om 
,000 
,003 
.CEO 
.OOo 
,000 
.ooo 
.coo 
,000 

Insignlf ican t . 
Do. 

tooation 

IVo~th of' Rock C-k------- 

pippin Lake ------ i ------- 
Mount du Relle ----------- 

creek ----L----- 
B e m M  Cmek --- --------- ----- - ----- do ---me------ 

Rock C w k  --------------- 
Little Tonslna Rivar 

tribut8ry. 
T i e b l  mver -..----------- 
Abandoned lmer mine, 
psll cmeE 
Tlekel ~lve; tributary --- 
Abandoned placer mlne, 
Boulder Creek. 

S t m r t  C-ek ;- 

Mile s, Rlohardsan 
W W ~ Y .  

Mlle 64, Rdchardaon 
"@a$. 

LIttle o n s m  RLver 
trlbuter'y. 

Bernard Creek -.----------- 
Tansina Rlver ------------ 
Tons+n& Mver' -- -- -: ------ 
C o p r  River tributary --- 
T ~ ~ l i o a  River tributary--- 
Little Nelohine Riwr ---- 
Cm&d C ~ e k  t~Lb~tam--- 
Cm0ked C-k tribat.ryr-- 
Albert Cmek ---- --------- , 

Crooked C m k  ------------ 
M W o n  mine, Albert Creek 
Along Rlohardson 
w$VW. 
Holland-Tavnsend pmspsct, 
ll milea aouth of Tiekel. 

sample no. 

24 

29. 

31. 

9 .  
spot c b c k  
Spot aheck 

'POpe of material 

Extruelvee 
$Carbonrfemua) 
D o n i b  ------------ 
---.-----do--------" 
Pcanned concentrate - 
Dlorite - - - --- - - -- -- 
Panned concentrate - - -------- & -------- 
.-- ..----- do Ma-- - - - . .  

---..---- do -------- -------.. & 

-------- do ------em -------- do -------a 

-------- g o  -------- 
Suat. - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

G r a y v a c b  --- - - -- - - - 
P 6 m d  concentre te-- 

-a-e-- ;- &, ----me-- --...----- &o -------- ---- ---- do --- --..-- -------- do -------- 
a-m- - - - -  do -------- ---..---- do ------ -- 
-..-em--- do -------- 
....------a -------- -------- do -------- 
- M e - - - - -  & -------- 
Sluice conaantrat;e - - 
Qmywaoke and argtl- 
lite (~feaozoic) . 

Gold lode, dump mate- 
rial. 

Loaat i o n  

T a n a h a  River ----------- 
Drop -. --------- 

EE"i3%r t~ibutavy ---- 
Love River - - - --- --- ----- 
mepal cmek ---; ------- 
Absndoned ~ L a c e ~  h, 
Mineral Creek. 

Abanaoned placer mine, 
Cold Creek. 

Valdee  GlaaLer --------1- 

Along Richardson 'liigbvay; 
IAtt le  Giant inlne, Wneral 
Creek. 

Type of araterlatll 

Panr~ed concentrate. - -------- do --..----- --..----- I& ---."---- -------- & ---....- -- -------- do -------a 
..- ------ & --- ---- -- 
-------- do -------- 
Panned concentreta. 

~ outvash. 
lite (Mesozoic). 

&%bearing quaftz 
velna . 

RBdioectivlr. 
(in percent e$) 

0.003 
.003 
.003 
.000 
,003 
(305 

.003 

.002 

Insignifioan t . 
Do. 



Anchorsge district ~t the present time one placer-gold opemuin is w a h -  ., 

Ing an a northern tribntary of the Knik aver. The. 
Mineral deposits and mining. --The Anchorage property m s  not accessible by road at the time of 

district includes the areas between Knik Arm and this investigaUon. 
Turnagain Arm at the bead of Cook Inlet, extending 
tn an easterly dlrectlon to the crest of the Coast Radloacllvity studies. --The material tested and 
Range. Wttle minins hss been done in Ws district. the results of the tests are fisted below 

Geology 

Sample no. 

72 

E 
Spot check 

The TaUreetoa Mountains are chiefly granitic 
rocks of the W e e t n a  batholith, but lams and 
tuffs,, scbists, and sedimentary rocks occur as 
subordinate units In the peripheral area of tbe 
Intrusive, The oldest rock Is Lhe Birch Creek 
schistrot pre-Cambrian age which crops out h 
the southern part of the mountains. Tbe Birch 
Creek consists of highly contorted, fissila mica 
schists and pbyllites cut by numerous quartz veins. 
The structure is hlghly complex; all traces of 
the original bedding are obscured by the second- 
ary schistosity. Along the southern boundary of 
the mountains, a group of volcanic rocks a r e  
lnterbedded with Lower Jurassic sedimentary rocks. 
The volcanlc r 0ck8 are largely stratified br eccias 
composed of angular fragments lna chlor ltlc matrix. 
Several thousand feet of Middle and Upper Jurassic 
sedimentary rocks crop out In the headwaters of 
the Little Nelchim River. The pr lncipal intrusive 
rock forming the Talkeetna batholith is  a medlum- 
to coarse -grained quar te dior lte of Jurassic age. 
Cagps (1940, pp. 85-93) hss given a detailed des- 
cription of the geology of the area. 

Mineral deposits and mining, --The Wasilladis- 
trfct comprises the southwestern part of the TaUreeb 
Mountains and a par C of the lower Susitna R i m  valley. 
MFnlng at the present Lime Is confined to the WUow 
Creek area a s h ~ r t  distance north of the tam of Falmer. 
Production from lode mines in this district accounted 
for a large mrt of the prewar Alaskan output of gold 
la earlier pesrs a small amount of placer .gold was 
taken from streams in this  area, particularly from 
Grubstake Gulch. Several writers bave reported peg - 
matite dlkes Ln the W U O W  Creek region, but the only 
one described in the literature (Ray, 1933, p. 184) 
i s  an intrusive-at the bead of Furches Creek, wlUl 
which copper mlneralizatlon Is associated. 

Subsequent to the 1847 field studles, R. G. Ray, 
of the Geological Survey, discovered pegmatite float 
at two localities east of the road in the valley of 
Ftshhook Creek The rocks are slightly radioactive. 
During the 1949 field season the pegmatiles ln the 
Fishhook Creek area were examined. The results 
are presented In part 2 of this report. 

F l a d l ~ t i v i t y  
. (In pement e ~ )  

0.000 
.001 
-ooo 
.m1 
-002 

Ins@icant. 

Location 

mutm Creek --------------- 
w p  Creek ----------------- 
Peters  C m k  --------------- 

e Mvep Xng River ----------------- 
C-K --------------- 

Radioactivity studles. --The materials tested 
and the results of the ,tests are Usted below: 

Tppe of mtsrial 

Penned oonoentrate-- -------- do -------- 
-..------ do ------- -------- do -------- 
-----a-m do -------- 
~ h y o l ~ b  -- - ---- ---- 

= Many localities- 

6 

ample no. 

64 
65 

!i 
69 
70 

74 

3 
89 

Spot oheck 
Spot c b o k  
Spot cheek 

Spot o b o k  

Spot check 
Spot oheck 

Radimc t i v i  t 
(in percent e8) 

0,000 
003 

:% . 000 
-001 . 000 
.001 
.Qol 
,000 
-000 
.000 

Insignlfioant 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Location 

fishhook creek ----------- 
Independence a n e ,  ~ishhbok  
Creek. 

w i l l o v  Cmek ------------- 
wlllw C m k  ------------- 
Little 9uaItn.s River ----- 
Am-1 Creek ---------- 
Abandoned p lace r  mine, 

Grubstalce Creek. 
Ombe- ~ d c h  
Little k s i t n a  River ----- 
Fish Cmek --------------- 
Independence mine -------- 
fndependence mine -------- 

I ; ]  
Independence mine -------- 
Cold Cord mine, Fishhoak 

Creek. 
Fern miae, A r c h a n ~ l  Creek 
Holland pro8pect, Purchee 

Creek. 

~ y p e  of materid 

Pannea concentmb-- 
Mopl te  ------------ 

Panned concentrate-- -------- & ---- ---- ..------- do -------- ---- ---.. do -------- -------- &, -------- 
Birch Cmek ~ ~ m a t - -  
Panned concentrate-- -------- do -------- 
Mi13 headings------ -------- - -------- 
Qmrtz diorlte ----- 
BiW Cmek schlat-- 
Gold-bearhg qwrtz 
veins. -------- do -----.--- 

-------- &-, -------- 
Coppep-tearing 

pegmatite. 



The valtey of ehe Matanusha River separates the 
lCdZkeetna and Chugacb ~amtalns. The oldest rocks 
In the YaUey belong to tbe Matanuska formation, corn- 
pr l$Ing shale and san&ione and 9ubordlnate amounts 
of conglomerate of Late Cretamoas age. Tbe thick- 
ness of the Mahmuska formation is a.ppraximately 
4,000 it Tbe beds are strongly folded in the south- 
western plrt of the valley and are progressively less 
dbturbed to tbe northeast Overlying the lvfatanuska 
forolatlap are shale, sandslone, arkose, c d ,  and 
cooglomerate of Eocene age wWcb have beebeen ULted 
and folded The sedimentary rocks d the Matan~lra 
Valley have been in& uded by a large number of small, 
Frragularly shaped dikes of various types, including 

w p l a  no. 1 -tion 

dlorite, trachyte, diabase, gabbra, and basalt, prob- 
ably of late Tertiary age. A delalled descriptioa of 
the geolbgg of the Matanusks Valley 15 given by 
Landea (1927). 

Mheral deposits and rnhldg. --The Matanuska 
district includes the valley of the Matanuska Rlver 
and adjacent aress. Tt is noted primarily for, the 
Mataauska'caal field, one of the two most imprtanl 
cod-producing regions in Amka. Flve miles nortb- 
east 01 Olacler Point in the extrame eastern part of 
the Matanuska district, a recently discovered deposit 
of gypsum In being deoe2om 

RadloacUvlty studles. --The materials tested 
and the results of the tests are Listed below: 

9bOt check 

'PyBe of material 

MatOnusb Rivsr trlbutarg -- -----..-..--- do -----..------- 
h d b o u  Cmek --------------- 
mob Creek ---------------- 
MatanuaM River trLbutary -- 

River ----L------- ..--..------- &, ------------- 
E-t of Chicksl~m -'-------- 
ChLclreloon River ----------- 
Near Hlaka Creek ----------- 

R&o&ctivIty 
(in pe rcen t  eU) 

Matanuaka, River ------------ 
8 R i v e r  ---------..---we - f% ee vest of Hicks Cmek- 

M a b m u d ~ ~  Riwr tribubry -- 
Q m t e  Cmek --------------- 
a ~ v e l  c-k --------------- 
Earn Cmek --em,---: ,-,,,--- 

.(I) 

%any localities. 

CONCLUSIONS 

None of the rocks exambed in the southern 
highway belt are significantly radioactlve, and no 
tufther work appears warranted. Radioactive pegma- 
tite float discovered in the Willow Creek area of the 
Wall la  dktrict subseqllent to the work on which this 
report IS based is probably of significance only In 
suggeSUq the possibility of larger concentrations of 
radjoaCtive materials elsewhere in Ihe vastly more 
extensive mea of the Wkeetna batholith, 
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PART 8.--RADIOACTIVE PEGMATITE MINERALS IN THE WILLOW W E X  MWfNG DTSTWCT, 

By R. M. Mosharn and A. E. Nelson 

ABSTRACT 

During the Bummer of 1948 radloactlvc pegmatite 
float was iound In the WUow Creek mlnlng district. 
Laboratory examination showed a small amount of 
uraninite and thor Ite to be primarily responsible for 
the radioactlvlty. A brief field examination was made 
by the Geological Survey in 1849. Representative 
channel samples of 21 pegmatltes average 0.004 per- 
cent equivalent uranium; the heavy-rnheral fractions 
of the samples average 0.352 percent equivalent ura- 
nlurn. None of the pegmaUtes a re  of such dlrnensions 
w to be mined profitably. Mkesanci qebs in the area, 
although geneticaUy related to the pegmatitea, do not 
contain radloactlve minerals. 

The Willow Creek mlninq disblct k located in 
the southern part of the Talkeetrm Mountalds about 
60 mUes north ol Anchorage and includes the head- 
water area of WUow Creek and Litqe SwItna River 
(flg. 2). Durlng the summer months the district is 
accessible by road from the  Anchorage eren and from 
tbe Alaska RabOa#. There are three small airplane 
bnding strlpa In the &strict  which are used chiefly 
during the whter months. 

Prior to World War 11, gold producklon from lode 
mines in the W U o w  Creek district ranked second in 
Alaska (Smith, 1642). In 1047, the district was in- 
cluded in a reconnaisaadce by the U. S. Geological 
Survey of the southern h l g b y  belt (see part 1). AU 
mines that were In operationat that time were examined 
underground and dump material was checked at. m y  
Inactive mines. No radioactive material in significant 
quantities was fouud. 

During the Summer of 1948,Rickd G. Ray of 
the Geological Sw vey Sound radioacttve pegmatite float 
at two locaU1fe~ in the valley of FfshhookCreek, near 
the center of the Willow Creek district (figs, 2 and3). 
Laboratory hsts indicated that the radioactivity was 
due chiefly LO uranfnite and thorite, Kn view of the 
relatively a s p  access of the atea and the presence 
of active minlng md miUIng facilities close at hand, 
it seemed desirable to investigate briefly the pegma- 
tites and other related intrusive bodies. During Sep- 
tember 1948, approximately one week was Spent In 
the Fishhook Creek-Archangel Creek area 01 the 
.Willow Creek dhtrict. The field party consisted of 
R.M,MoxhamandA. E.Nelaon, geologists, J .  C. Whitaker, 
field assistant, and Henry Bender, camp asalstant. 

This work waz done on b e W  of the Dlvision of 
Raw Materials of the U. S, Atomic Energy Cammissbn 

GEOLOGY 

The Birch Creek scbist was intruded h Mesomlc 
time by tbe batholith which forms the core of the 
Talkeetna Mountah. QIhVtz dJmite Js the most 
abundant cdnsff tuent, but phases W g  fr6m qua? tz 
monzonite to gabb~o are found. Along the southern 
boundary of tbe intrusive a gneissic phase has been 
developed. 

The fgnwuS mass is cut by pegpegmatitea in many 
localities. The pfqmatites examined tn I@& are 
tabular bodies. typically irregular and discontinuous, 
and range,from less tban 1 in to about 3 ft in width. 
None were e*poeed f o r  more tban 150 ft  along their 
strike. The rock-farming mjneraIs exhibitonly mod- 
eraie crystal growth; orthoclase prisms as much as 
8 cm in lengtb were seen. Although no evidence of 
zaning was noted k any of the pegmaUtes examined, 
R G. Ray (1961, unpublished) reports pegmatites 
containing a medial splite zone. 

Lamprophyre and d k b a e  dikes me common 
throughout the region and aplite dikes occur somewhat 
less frequently. 

Q w t e  webs, some of which carry gold in 
commercial quantities, have been injected along joint 
planes and shear zones in both the Intrusive rocksand 
the Birch Creek Schkt. 

The varloW pegmatitex, dikes, and veins that 
have been injected into the schist and quark mowo- 
aite probably re present end phases in the consoldation 
of the -Tklkeetm batholith 

A porbble survey meter with a pobe 
consisting of four 18- by 1-in brass-walled 
gamma tube6 connected in parallel was used in 
.all radiometric surveys. A 6-in. g-3-walled 
beta tube was utilized for individual examine- 
Uons. In tbe l8boratory the equiwlent uranium 
determimuons were made by beta count. 
QumtitatLve analyses for uranium were made in 
the Geological Survey's, Trace Elements Section, 
Washingtoo Laboratory. 

More &ban twenty pegmatite8 were found 
In the Fishbook Creek-Arcbangel Creek area 
duriog the field work in 1948. None, hawever, 
were suZlicienUy radioactive to be detected sole- 
ly by means 01 tbe counter. The redlation emit- 
ted by the slightly radioactive accessory minerals 
disseminated throughout the quartz monmnite 
masked any possible anornabus radiation from 
the pegmaUte minerals. 

The geology of the Willow Creek district has Tbe minerals responsible for the radio- 
been described in detail by Capps(lQl6) and Ray (1033). activlty of &be pegmatiles are found in greatest 

ooncentratlon In associntion with biotlte plates 
Tbe Bkch Creek schist of pre-Cambrian age, up to 1 in. In diameter. The development of 

the oldesif~rmation in the district, comprises highly biotite wlth the associated conceakratlon of radio- 
contorted flssile mica s c b b  and pbylUtes. active rninera3s Is relatively uncommorl The 



Figure 2. Map of the Anchorage area, south-cenhal Alaska. 
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Flgure 9. Geologic map ot the Fishhook Creek-Archangel area, Willow Creek distrlct,Alash, 
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somewhat lower but relatively constant radlatlon terial. Channel samples were taken across 
level along the strike and across the apparently eleven pegmaUtes that are thought to be repre- 
barren pafts of the velns Indicates, however, sentative of those found , i n  the Fishhook Creek- 
that the radioactive minerals are sparsely dl#- Archangel Creek a r e a  The results' of tbe analyt- 
sernlnated throughout most of the pegmatite ma- ical work are given in table 1. 

Table 1.--RadiometrlC analyses of pegr~tites frcm the Fishhook Creek-Archengel Creek area; 
Willov Creek -in& &strict, sou th-cen tpa l  Alaska 

Mshhook Cteek ---..-- do ------ 
-----* do ""---- 

semple no. 

------ d o  ------ 
------ do ------ 
-*---- d o  ..----- 
Arcbeoge1 Creek 
---..a- do -..---- 
--- - - - &o -..---.. 
------ do ------ 

kli: equivalent uranium. 

-08 t l o a  
(eee r ~ .  3) 

Mineralogic study by personnel of the Trace 
Elements Section, Washington Laboratory Indicates 
that the radloactivity of the pegmatltes is attributed 
b the presence of one or more of the foUowing 
minerals: 

Uranhite Uo2 
~horr te  T ~ I S ~ O ~  
~ y - r t o ~ t e  ZrSlOq 
A l h l t e  4(Ce, Fe)O.S(Al,Ce, Fe, 

Di)203. a102. Hz0 

Unconcentrated 
(percent eu) 

Uraninite occurs in small dlsthct cubes in all 
samples except 86, 67, 88 and 69; but none contain 
a significant quantity. 

Thoee Samples containing uraninite also contsln 
small amowte  of thorlte, whkh occurs in anbedral 
grabs. The mineral is amber te orange, apparently 
a result ~f alteration. The varietal name orangeite 
may be applicable. Sodium fluoride flux tests for 
uranium were strongly poaltlve and yttrium is shown 
as a minor constituent by spectrographic analyses. 

Heavy fiactioy 
(percent eU) 

Allmite  was found In nearly all samples. Its 
radloactivity, which is quite low, probably is due to 
thorium. 

Cyrtollte was found in all samples examined. 
It occurs in translucent euhedral grains containing 
numerous opaque inclusions. Weak fluoresence In 
sodium nuorlde flux indicates that a small amount of 
uranium 1s present-  

Heavy f rao t i o n  
(percent; U) 

Although urmbite and thorlte are-relatively 
minor ConslItaents of h e  heavy-mineral fractions of 
the pegmatltes, their high content of radioactive 
elements Is probably the controUing factor in the 
radioact! Mty' of the various samples. 

Concent r s t lon  
m t i o  

Field exarnLaations were m ~ d e  on outcl-ops of 
lampraphyre , diabase, and aplite dlkas, and several 
quartz veins, but oo radioactivity anomalies were noted. 
The results of investigations of lode mines in the Willow 
Creekarea are reportedinpart 1 of this pubucatioa 

CONCLUSIONS 

The radioactive pegmaate minerals of the 
Willow Creek area do not occur in sufficient 
quantity to be considered, a8 a commercial source 
of madurn. Dike and veh rnaterhls in the reglon, 
although genetically relaled to the pegmatites, are oon- 
r adicaetlve. 
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FART 3. --RADIOACTWE MINERALS IN TRE YAKATAGA BEACH FLACERS 

By R. M. Moxbam 

ABSTRACT 

The radioactivity of nine samples of beach p h c e r  
depoelb In the Yakataqa area,  southern A h k a ,  was 
sludled in 1948. The samples were given to the Geo- 
logical Survey by prospectors operating in the a r e a  
The heavy- mineral fractions from the concentrates 
average 0.044 percent equivalent uranium. Three 
minerals, a l l  members of the zircon group, contaln 
the radioactive material in the sample; one mlneral 
is uranlum-bearing, the other two are thorium-bear- 
h9- 

Unless the concentration of radioactive mlnerals 
In the beach deposits is considerably higher than the 
presanl data indicate, the placers at Yakataga beach 
do not constitute a feasible source of supply of radio- 
active materials. 

INTRODUCTION 

Nine samples of placer material from beach 
deposits In the Yakataga a r e a  (fig. 4) were given to 
the Geological Survey several  years  prior to 1948; 
three were donated by Joe Melog, a prospector, m d  
six by Seymour Standish and Associates, a Cblcago 
mlnlng organization prospecting the beach placers. 
F r e l i r n h r  y radiometric examination of the concent - 
ra tes  showed them to be slightly radioactive. In 1948 
the samples were studied in the laboratory to deter- 
mine whether they contain sufficient uranfum-bearing 
minerals Lo warrant a field investigation of the beach 
placers or e search for the bedrock source. Thls 
work was done on behay of the Division of 'Raw Mate- 
rials of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission 

The Yakataga area is 03 the coast of lhe Gulf of 
Alaska about 50 miles east-southeast of Cordova 
(fig. 4). It is virtually isolated from adjacent areas 
by glaciers on the east and west ;ird by hlgh mountains 
to the north. The coast line is unbroken and unpro- 
tected born the open sea except !or two small reefs  
whlch offer Uhle sbelter. Tkansporfation to the area 
Is chiefly by air, An a i r s t r ip  5, MH) ft long Is loca- 
ted near the beach between the DuMoth and Yakataga 
Rlvers. TWO airlines offer flag-stop service to this 
field. The only inhabitants of the area are Civll Aero- 
muUcs Authoritg personnel and a few miners  l ivhg 
near Cape Yakataga. 

GEOLOGY 

About 20,000 f t  of sandstone, arkose, gtaywacke, 
shale and limestone of probable Eocene age, and con- 
glomerate of Oligocene age underlie most of the area 
adjacent lo the Yakataga beach. UnconsoWted de- 
posits of Quaternary age overlie deformed Tertiary 
rocks in the valley bottoms and form a coastal plaln 
extending from half a mile to a mile inland (Spieker 
and others, manuscript r e p r t  in £iles of U. S. GeoL 
Survey). 

Between Cage Yakataga and Umbrella Reef, a 
distance of 18 miles, the beach is steep and not more 
than 3GU ft wide; It is composed of well-packed, coarse 

sand and local mncentratlans of graveL The gold in 
the beach sand is distributed erratically, the greatest 
concentrations being near the mouth of the Whlte Rlver, 
The quantity and s ize  of tbe gold are reported (Maddren, 
1913 p. 135) to diminish both east  and west from thls 
locality. 

Io general the gold and other heavy minerals are 
not concentratedon bedrock, but are irregularly dls- 
semhatedvertically through the beach deposits. The 
gold and a t  leastpart  of t h e  other heavy minerals in 
the Yakataga beacb phcersprobably or  i g h i e d  in the 
igneous rocks of thest. Elias Range east of the Yakaiaga 
area and were transported to tbe a r e a  mainly by a 
combination of glacial action and ocean currents. 

MINING 

Flacer mining has been c a r r  led on sporadlcall y 
In the Y a k a h p  area since the discovery of gold In 
1807. In recent years only a few small  operations 
have been reported. In 1946 a company represented 
by Seymour Standish acquired a tract of beach between 
Cape Yakataga and the White Rlver. The drilling 
operation, from which samples 3258 through 9264 
were taken, was begun east of Cape Yakataga Accord - 
Ing to Standish, the  holes were drilled on 2,000-ft 
centers  in two east-west lines, one at the high-tlde 
Ilne, the other a short distance north. The deepest 
hole reached bedrock a t  15 ft. Thesixdrill-bole Sam- 
ples probably represent an area extending some 
4,000 ft along the beach. Apparently insufficient 
gold was found, as the project was abandoned. 

MDIOACTWPTY INVESTIGATIONS 

The radioactivity of the beach sands of the 
Yakataga area was f i r s t  noted In 1946 when tbeMeloy 
samples were examined radiometrically, but a thorough 
examination of the material had to be 'jmstponed until 
other work had been completed. 

Each of the nine samples available for study 
was processed according to a standard labor- 
atory procedure for  the extraction of the heavy 
mlnerals (those greater than 3.3). The equiva- 
lent u r d u m  content of the heavy residue was 
determined by beta count Fluorimetrlc methods 

, were used to determine the uranlum eonlent of 
the four most radioactive samples. The resul ts  
of these tests  are summarized In table 2. The 
heavy minerals of the three most radloactlve 
samples were split into size and m- etic f~ms- 
tions to obtain a ~ d r n u r n  concentrat "S" on ot radio- 
actlve minerals. The 6 r  io i s  fractio5TCZire'Lhen 
tested radiometrically. Data on these fractions 
ere  given in table 3. The chernlcal analyses and 
X-ray studies were made in the Trace Elements 
Section, Washington Laboratory. 

Radioactive mfnerals 

Three radioactive minerals were isolated 
from the Yakataga samples. One of the samples 
has been identified definitely a6 alrcon, but 
optical and X-ray studies of the other two were 
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Table 2.:-Data on beach p1a-p 8amp1ee from the Y a b a t a g a  ama, southern Alaska 

aEquivalent uranium. 
b ~ l l  Barnplea except US7 vere concentratad to an unknovn extent prior to their receipt by the 

Geological SuWey.. The concent~ation  atl lo glven above refers to the heavy mineral8 l o  the 
m e  as it was zleceived. 

CSBmples 1355-1 glven by Joe Mel 
k @ e s  3259-3% given by %ymour?hnbiah and i s a o o l a t e ~ .  

inconclusive except to show that they belong lo Zlrconconstltutes 95percent of tbe nonmagnetic 
the zircon group. f rccllons (tractionz) of the three samples listed in table 3. 

semple no. 

:gc Zp 
3 0  - 
3261 
3252 

3%' 
Averaga 

Table 3.--Equl~alent-uranium content of concentrate8 from beach placers in the Yaktag8 
aeka, by grain size  and magnetic fractions 

yq-p of material 
Itat& bemh concentrate 
Amalgamtian m a i b - - - -  
~cumon betich sand------ ---------- do ------..--- 
---------- do -------..-- 
---------- do - m e - - - - - - -  ---------- &) ------..--- ---------- & ---------- 
---------- do 4----.....--- 

Navy freetion 
(percent eU)& 

0.021 
320 
.W 
,026 
.018 
,000 

2% 
002 

Radiometric tests indicate that the mineral contains 0.2 table 3). One is black and opaque with a 
percent equivalent uranlua Sodfumfluor lde flu~rebcence melallic lusler. It is highly radioactive and 
tests far uranium were negative, although the high zbco- bead tests tor uranium were strongly positive, 
nlum cantent may have had a quenching effect It Is likely, The other widentuied mineral is!,, reddish brown, 
however, thet the radioactive element Is  thor lum. translucent, has a vitreous luster, and is only 

moderately radioactive. Bead tests for uranium 
TWO unidenWied radimctive minerals are were neqrltlve, so .the radioactivlty is ascribed 

found in the weakly magnetic fractlon (fracUon _E, to thorium. 

Heavy fraction 
(percent U) 

0.016 
-012 --- 
.014 
.006 --- --- 
--- 
--- 

seniple 

1355 

Percent eU 
Percent of to ta l  
heavyfraction 

13% 
Percent eU 
P e r c e n t  of total 
heevy fraction 

3259 

Percent eU 
Percent of total 
heavy f'raction 

Concentration mtlo 
(total eahple: ,' 

.heavy fraction)b 

1.2:1 
1.1:l - 
6.7:1 
1.2:1 
1.8~1 
9.Jil 
3. -1 
26.0:l 

' 4.7:l 

+20-m8h 

0.000 

4.4 

-000 

2.5 

.m 
5.2 

-m-mesh 

F~aations of dearnasing me.$gmtlc susceptibility 

A 
(stponsls 
~ g n e t i c )  

0.000 

1.4 

,000 

14.8 

. 000 
22.2 

B 

0.000 

4.8 

-000 

7.1 

-004 

10.3 

C 

0.OOO 

67.7 

.oOO 

25.3 

0 

39.4 

D 

0.015 

5.8 

0 

8.1 

-085 

9.9 

; P 
- 7 0 - m d i ~ ~ ~  

0.074 

12.1 

.Og8 

~7.1 

.514 

.8.8 

6 

+TO-mesh 

0.039 

1.4 

. O l 6  

3.3 

.ole 

2.9 

1.727 

2.3 

3.710 

1.8 

4.475 

1.3 



CONCLUSIONS 

The sedimentary rocks of the Yakataga region 
are probably not the original source of the radioactive 
miherals found in the beach placers. The gold and 
other heavy minerals may have been det ived from the 
igneous rocks of the St. Elias W g e  to the northeasl 
After depoqitlon in low concenttation in the coastal 
plain sediments, they were reworked by wave action 
and deposited in higher concentralion in the beach 
placers. 

Unless the concentration is algnificantlg greater 
than indicated by available Mormatlon, the beach 
placers of tbe Yakataga areadonotconstitute a feas- 

ible Source af supply of radioactlve materja!~. Tbls 
could be deterrnlned with carl&inty only by detailed 
dri'lllng: The posaibilltg of locating the bedrock source 
of the material in the glacier -covered reglon from 
which it has probablg bwderived would seemremote, 
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